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Recycling Nation:

America Recycles
n ewso b se r ve r. c om /n i e

Printed on recycled material.
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2: RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER

The News and Observer
Publishing Company creat-
ed its recycling program in
1991, primarily to divert
old newspapers from the
landfills. At that time, when
old newspapers were col-
lected, Recycling shredded them for animal bedding and mulch.
Since then, however, The News & Observer has expanded its
commitment to protecting the environment by collecting and
returning old newspapers to a newsprint mill to be made into
100% recyclable newsprint. In fact, the recycling division now
functions like a broker — collecting, buying, and selling prod-
ucts. Recycling allows the company to take a product that has
generated revenue through advertising and sales, then create
additional revenue by recycling old newsprint and using recy-
clable newsprint to create more newspapers.

In addition to recycling newsprint, The News and Observer
Recycling Division collects products from all over North Carolina
and provides services for community recycling programs,
schools, libraries, apartment complexes, local government
offices, newspapers, many county solid waste programs, and
businesses — including recycling and sanitation companies. The
division furnishes recycling containers at no cost to its customers
and has regularly scheduled pick-ups. Recyclable materials are
stored in outdoor containers that are clearly marked and labeled
according to materials they store and placed where the public
can have access. Recycling also provides hauling services to The
News and Observer. 

The Recycling Division employs 20 full-time workers, and has several trucks which pick up newsprint
and magazines from approximately 450 recycling locations, as well as a tractor-trailer devoted to pick-
ing up newsprint from other newspaper publishers in North Carolina. Long-haul drivers deliver the
products to the mill, while six long-haul trucks haul old newspapers to the mill and return newsprint
back to The News & Observer in one-ton rolls. 

All products collected are first brought to the recycling center, where they are sorted, baled, and
stored. Products are sorted to remove contaminants like plastics, magazines, cans, and phone books.
The removal of contaminants is extremely important because it increases value of the material. The
removal of plastic is essential to the quality of 100% recyclable newsprint because when plastic gets
mixed in the slurry product at the mill, it causes a sticky. A sticky is an irregular area or weak place in
the newsprint and can lead to web breaks or splits in newsprint on the press, forcing presses to stop and
employees to rethread the newsprint.

Although the focus of
the recycling center is
newspapers, the Recy-
cling Division also col-
lects other products for
recycling, like newspa-

pers, magazines, cardboard, and plain white newsprint
leftover when the press switches to a new newsprint roll. It
also recycles the core or tube the newsprint roll comes on,
wooden pallets used to move inserts before they go into
the newspaper, and steel plates used to make each page
of the newspaper. 

So exactly how many newspapers does the recycling
center collect in a month? 

• If the Sunday paper weights about 2 pounds that means
it takes about 1000 Sunday papers to make a ton.

• We collect an average of 1100 tons of newspapers
a month.

• On average we collect about 125 tons of
magazines a month, 12 tons of cardboard,
and 35 tons of plain white newsprint.  

Newspaper Activities
We must begin recycling today if we are to reduce the

rate at which our landfills are
filling up, and if we want to

leave behind a better
place for future
generations.
With other students,

come up with a plan to get
students to recycle. Design
posters and a newspaper ad
to encourage recycling. Have
a speaker come to your
school to talk about recycling.
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RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER: 3

Why Recycle?
Here are a few good reasons:

o Recycling creates jobs.
o Recycling saves valuable landfill space.
o Recycling reduces problems associated with trash and litter.
o Recycling conserves natural resources.
o Recycling saves energy.
o Recycling can reduce pollution.

Trash Sort
Make a circle around the things that go in the
recycling bin. Make an X on the things that go

in the trash can.

Trash Can

Newspaper Tissues Envelope

Shoes File Folder Apple Core

Notebook Paper Toilet Paper

Magazine Pencil Copy Paper Gum Wrappers

Paper Bag

Recycling Bin

ANSWERS: Recycling Bin: File Folder; Notebook Paper; Copy Paper;
Envelope; Magazine; Newspaper.     Trash Can: Tissues; Pencil;
Paper Bag; Shoes; Toilet Paper; Gum Wrappers; Apple

North Carolina Curriculum Correlations: Grade 3 Art Objectives
2.03, 2.07; ELA Competency Goal 1, Objectives 2.04 (sequence), 4.02;
Grade 4 Art Objective 1.03, ELA Objectives 3.06, 4.02; Competency
Goal 5; Grade 5 ELA Competency Goal 5.

• North Carolinians throw away enough trash to fill
dumpsters from Boone to Bald Head every 47 days.
• North Carolinians recycle 68 pounds of materials
a second. That’s excessive! But we throw away 679
pounds of trash a second. That’s almost ten times
what we recycle.
• Each week, N.C. workplaces throw away enough
potentially recyclable office paper to fill two soccer
fields three feet deep.

Newspaper Activities

In your newspaper, look for ads showing a variety of house-
hold items commonly used in homes. Categorize these items
according to these categories:  Paper

Plastic
Glass
Aluminum
Non-recyclable

Note which items you currently
recycle in your home. Create a
graph comparing the items totals
and answer these questions: What
percentage of the items are not cur-
rently recycled in your home? What
does this tell you about the variety

of products you use in your home?
What conclusions can you make based on
the information in your graph? Write a short
paragraph describing three ways the amount
of garbage in your home can be reduced.
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4: RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER

Recycle in the Cafeteria!
Child Nutrition Services provides food service and recycling

in Wake County Public Schools.

Plastics Partnership
Many communi-
ties in North Car-
olina recycle
plastic bottles.
Just like you, a
bottle has a neck
that is smaller
than its body.
Check with your
local recycling
program to see
which plastic bot-
tles they collect.

During the 2004-2005 school year, schools recycled:
•  94,000 pounds of aluminum cans and plastic bottles
•  257,347 pounds of #6 polystyrene
•  CNS paid $340,000 for recycling these items

Quality Food Choices
Win Customer Approval
• Menus are designed for students featuring a
wide variety of choices for all customers.
• Student panels test food items before they are
specified, bid, and purchased.
• Ethnic foods, holiday foods, regional favorites, as
well as the ever popular “birthday lunch” are featured.

• Bag lunches are
available at all
locations for field
trips or picnics.
• Free and reduced
price meals are
available to eligible
students.

CNS Participates in Marketing
and Community Outreach
• Elementary parents and students are provided
with monthly menus.
• Choices are published in newspapers and on
the internet so students can make menu selections
with parental guidance.
• Customers are encouraged to pay by the day or pre-
pay by the week or the month for their convenience.
We also offer the service of an Auto Pay program.
• Winner’s Circle Healthy Dining programs
identify low fat, low sodium menu choices.

CNS Provides Special Services
to Schools
• Nutrition education resources, including class
instruction, are available upon request.
• Catering for special occasions is available to all
schools and central office staff.

Newspaper Activity
Look for items in your
home that have the
recycling symbol on the
package or show the
product is made with
recyclable material.

Color us!
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Paper Recycling at School
Study the drawings below. They show the order in which paper is recycled.

Match the drawing with its description below.

1. ____________ 2. ____________ 3. ____________

6. ____________5. ____________4. ____________

7. ____________ 8. ____________ 9. ____________

A) The student places the used paper in the recycling bin.
B) The sorted paper is taken to the paper mill where new

paper is made.
C) A student takes out a blank piece of notebook paper.
D) A recycling truck comes to pick up the paper in the roll cart.
E) A recycled piece of notebook paper is created!

F) The roll cart is placed outside at the loading dock.
G) The student writes on the piece of notebook paper.
H) The recycling truck takes the paper to the recycling center

to be sorted.
I) The recycling bin is emptied into a roll cart.

ANSWERS: 1 C;   2 G;   3 A;   4 I;   5 F;   6 D;   7 H;   8 B;   9 E

North Carolina Curriculum Correlations: Grade 3 Art Objectives 2.03, 2.07; ELA Competency Goal 1, Objectives 2.04 (sequence),
4.02; Grade 4 Art Objective 1.03, ELA Objectives 3.06, 4.02; Competency Goal 5; Grade 5 ELA Competency Goal 5. 

Illustrations by Jesse Rademacher, NCDENR
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6: RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER

Recycled Aluminum Cans

Recycled Paper

Recycled Plastic Bottles

ANSWERS: Recycling Bin — Plastic Bottles; Soda
Can — Aluminum Can; Pencil — Paper; Toilet Paper
— Paper; Rulers — Plastic Bottle; Newspaper —
Paper; Foil — Aluminum Can 

North Carolina Curriculum Correlations: Kinder-
garten Math Objective 5.01, Science Objective 3.04,
Art Objective 2.03; Grade 1 Math Objective 5.01, Sci-
ence Objective 3.02

What
am I

made of?
Draw a line from the
pictures on the left

to what it is made of
on the right.

Recycling Bin

Soda Can

Pencil

Toilet Paper

Rulers

Newspaper

Foil
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Commingled recycling means that all recyclables are mixed together in one
container for separation later. Paper is mixed with plastic, aluminum, and glass.

Commingled recyclables
are taken to a Material
Recovery Facility (MRF).
A MRF sorts and pack-
ages the recyclables.

Workers sort out trash
from recyclables.

Paper sticks to rubber
grippers on a conveyor

belt and is moved to
a separate bin.

A powerful magnet
sorts out the steel cans.

Aluminum is sorted by
a machine called an

eddy current that repels
aluminum into a bin.

Plastics are also
sorted by light and

puffs of air.

Plastics are also sorted by
light and a puffs of air.

Materials are packaged
(like these blocks of paper)

and sent to factories
to be made into
new products.

What
happens to

recyclables once
they are put in

the bin?
They go

to a Material

Recovery Facility 

(MRF).

Newspaper Activity
Go grocery shopping with your family and list as many different types of product packaging as you can for items in your cart. Identify all the types of packaging you are currently
recycling in your home. Get other students in your class to bring in packages from products used in their homes. Classify these packages into recyclable and non-recyclable products
and products made from renewable and non-renewable resources.
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8: RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER

Buy Recycled Friendly Letter

Use the paper template below to write a letter to

a friend telling him/her why it is important to

buy items made from recycled materials. Think

about different ideas before writing your letter.

Ideas could include reasons why buying recycled

is important, and give examples of recycled

content products.

Newspaper
Activities

One goal of recycling is to preserve
the natural resources we have, such
as coal, oil, minerals, trees, animals,
and water. Look through newspapers
and magazines for items you have
around your house, like things you
wear, eat, or use. Decide whether
each is made from a renewable or
non-renewable resource. How many
items were made from renewable
resources? how many were made
from non-renewable resources?
Which item’s origin surprised you
the most?

North Carolina Curriculum
Correlations: Grade 3 English
Language Arts (ELA) Objectives
4.02, 4.06, 4.09, ELA Competency
Goal 5; Grade 4 ELA Objectives
4.02, 4.05, 4.06, 4.07, 4.09,
Competency Goal 5; Grade 5 ELA
Objectives 4.02, 4.06, 4.07, 4.09,
Competency Goal 5.
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RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER: 9

Recycle and Conserve Energy!
It usually takes less energy to make products from recycled materials than

to make something new from natural resources.

Ways to Save Energy, Money, and
our Environmental Future:

• Turn off lights, TV, radio, or video games whenever you
leave the room.

• Shut down computers, monitors, and printers at the end of
each day.

• Keep exterior doors and windows closed when the heat or
air conditioner is running.

• Recycle as many items as possible.
• Turn off the water while brushing your teeth.
• Check your car’s tires — keep them properly inflated and

you’ll save gas.

Power Dude (program mascot)
recycles paper and bottles at
school and the office!

The EnergySaversSM Program is a Wake County     
Public School System educational energy

conservation program by which consumption
of utility resources occur in the most efficient,

cost effective manner possible.

EnergySavers® Program . . .

U.S. environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s)
1999 Energy Star Buildings Education
Partner of the Year!

National Energy Education Development
(NEED) Project Regional Program of the Year!

NC State Energy Office
Sustainable Energy Leadership Award!

Newspaper
Activities
1. Look in the newspaper for pictures of
home appliances that use energy. For each
appliance answer the following questions.
Is is a necessity or a luxury? What are the
advantages and disadvantages to using
each? What’s the alternative to this appliance? Do a little
research to determine the energy efficiency of each. Rate
them from most efficient to lease efficient.
2.  Locate newspaper articles about energy issues such as
energy shortages, non-renewable energy sources, energy
costs, energy dependence, and health problems associated
with pollution or other effects of energy. List ways you can save
energy and create an energy contract to make a difference. 
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10: RECYCLING, Month 200?, Sponsored by THE NEWS & OBSERVER

Word Search!
Paper is an important resource. North Carolina recovered the equivalent
of over 650,000 trees of wood fiber through paper recycling programs
last year. See if you can find these recycling words hidden in the letters below!

Box Cardboard Environment Fiber
Forest Landfill Litter Newspaper
Paper Pollution Prevention Recovery
Recycled Reduce Resources Reuse
Trash Tree Waste Wood

A K R E C O V E R Y M F
N E W S P A P E R R L I
L T A S A B O X E E P B
A I S L P A L N E C R E
N Q T N E X L C O Y E R
D W E T R E U S E C V Q
F A O K E D T M B L E F
I G U O E R I WH E N O
L C A R D B O A R D T R
L T R A S H N T X A I E
R E S O U R C E S H O S
W E N V I R O NM E N T

Newspaper Activities
Recycling Scavenger Hunt:

Cut from the newspaper examples of the
following items:

1. an ad for recyclable products (glass, plastic,
aluminum)

2. names of three companies listed on the stock
market pages that produce or use recycled
materials

3. an ad for a product that can’t be recycled

4. a picture of something that you can reuse in
your home

5. a picture of
something you can
reduce the use of

6. an ad for a product that
is either made from or
could be made from
recycled material
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Hello,
My name is Paper Guy.

I work with Wake County to promote recycling and buying recycled products. People who recycle are
environmental stewards. This means they take care of the earth by keeping it clean. You can also help

keep the air and water clean by recycling instead of making more trash.

Recycling makes plants & animals healthier,
helps to save natural resources such as trees, energy,

and landfill space, and creates jobs such as driving a
recycling truck!

Wake County partners with lots of people to provide recycling
programs and fun educational lessons. Our programs are very
successful. Last year, Wake County schools recycled 330,576 pounds
of paper. That weighs the same as 11 school buses!  For more infor-
mation about Wake County's solid waste and recycling programs, go
to www.WakeGov.com.

Remember it is your responsibility to recycle, even when no one else
does! I hope you have fun with the activities in this paper!

Connect the Dots

Glossary
Landfill — A carefully designed structure where trash is placed.

Litter — Trash that is carelessly thrown on the ground instead of
put in a trash can.

Natural Resource — Something that is found in nature, like
trees, land, and water and is valuable to humans.

Recycle — A way to collect items, process them, and make them
into new products.

Trash — Anything that homes and businesses throw away, like old
food, bags, boxes, toys, or paper.

Recycling Symbols

The three-arrow symbol shows us that recycling
is a cycle that can keep going. The top arrow is
for collecting things to be recycled. The next
arrow is for remanufacturing, or making our old
things into new things. The last arrow is for buy-
ing products that have been recycled. The cycle
can keep going when we buy things with recy-
cled content like paper, use them, and then
recycle them again! When you see this symbol
on something, it is a reminder to recycle.

When you see the recycling arrows with a
black circle, it means that the product or pack-
aging has been made with things that have
been recycled. Sometimes this symbol is paired
with a label. It can be found on things like cere-
al boxes and tells us that the box is made from
recycled materials. Post-consumer content is
something that people have used and recycled.

Newspaper Activities
Design a flier advertising and promoting a recycling day
in your community. Make copies of the flier for all students
in school to take home. Conduct a student proster/flier
contest for recycling day.
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Sponsored by:

Wake County Solid Waste Management Division

Wake County Public School System, Auxiliary Services
Division, EnergySavers     and Child Nutrition Services

The News & Observer

North Carolina Division of Pollution Prevention and
Environmental Assistance 

SM


